
Words and Wisdom Playoff Bound?
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Lady Runners remain in the thick of the
NWMCC playoff race after splitting games with

divisional foes.
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Writing instructor combines love of words and
teaching to create entertaining

classroom atmosphere.
Page 5



HB 2333 proposes exceptions for current
lifetime registration of sex offenders
Elizabeth Uriarte
The Commuter

all for prosecuting rapists and child molesters to the
fullest extent. In fact, I think we should go further and
castrate them and then allow them to be sodomized in
prison for the rest of their pathetic lives. But for someone
. .... '008.

InOregon, as in many states, registering as a sex of-
-. if PlilD.dew far \l:lQlie CllJ!"irWd QtiI~ CJ;ime
of any type. I think most people would agree that this
is a good idea, myself included.

But what if the convicted individual is an IS-year-
old who had consensual sex with his slightly younger
girlfriend? Such individuals are not exempt from sex
offender registration, even though they most likely
pose no threat to society as
a sexual predator.
A recent case came up

and was reported in a
number of news publica-
tions this weekend. This
is a case where a kid who
had just turned 18 had con-
sensual sex with his almost
IS-year-old girlfriend, a
school counselor found out
about it and was required by law to report the incident,
and the kid was sentenced to three years probation for
third-degree sexual abuse. This sentence carries a lifetime
requirement of registering as a sex offender.

This is a bit ridiculous for someone who obviously is
not a violent offender, but because of state law, which is
blind to such circumstances, this kid's life is potentially
destroyed: .
Iam a survivor of childhood sexual abuse, and Iam

.s case 18 actu y e precursor to a new i ,
2333, which would exempt such individuals from having
to register if they meet certain criteria, such as it being
the offender's first conviction, and if they were involved
with a partner between the ages of 12 and 17 and who
is within nine years of the offender's own age. Itwould

also allow those who fit the
criteria to apply to have the
registry requirement lifted
after 10 years.

This law would also
hopefully add leniency to .
those who had been lied
to about a minor's age.
Currently, if one engages
in consensual sex with
someone who lies about

their age, it makes no difference in prosecution. The
adult is expected to be, well, the adult, regardless of
the deception.
I think this bill is reasonable, though perhaps the

parameters should be tightened a bit. Under the rule, a
20-year-old could potentially have consensual sex with
a I2-year-old and not suffer any consequences. So while
HB 2333 is a good idea, I think it should be looked at
more carefully.

I think we should go further
and castrate them [sex
offenders] and then allow them
to be sodomized in prison for
the rest of their pathetic lives.

ELIZABETH URIARTE
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IJWhat classes would
you like to see offered
at LBthat currently

are notl"

NNot really sure.
Do they have a Fire
Science program

here?"

"They need to bring
the flying pr~ram

over here.

HAnimation. Or a
IJJat helps build

social skills."

"Personal
finances as a

core requirement
for incoming
freshman."

NPlumbing."

NMore advanced
philosophy courses."



obalwarming,
'silent killer,'
Iks the future

looms on the horizon you look around and
that you're forty-something. A cloudless gray
'de offers little relief from the 75 degree tern-
of the midwinter day as you sift through the
advertising places to go for that long-awaited
The one on Disney's Water World in Orlando

vivid pictures of the sites to be seen in the sub-
realm catches your. eye one more time. Diving
ruins of what was once the premier attraction

th has become a popular destination. In the
d the television news channel says that An-

,Alaska is suffering a cold spell today with high
lures only in the 50 degree range. Your time
d the cold winter winds that whip around the

to chill 'you to the bone are just fond memories
past.

d far-fetched? It was recently noted that 2006
down in history as the warmest year in recorded
. The polar ice caps are melting. A 25 square-

of Arctic ice just broke away from the main
ice pack last week. A number of other large

offrozen water have separated themselves from
.c shelf in the past few years. El Nino and

weather patterns over the South Pacific have
dynamic changes in the North American climate,
peratures seem to be rising as time goes by.
rding to scientists and geologists the sea levels
be

the way they are going. The state of Louisiana
y disappear along with most of Florida and

from Nova Scotia to Seattle, Wash. will move
miles inland. New Orleans, which is already
a level, and all of our other major international
like Long Beach, New York, Philadelphia and

will become historical footnotes on maps of times

ps you could compare global warming to high
pressure. Known as the "silent killer" because

up on you, high blood pressure gives little
until it is too late. Global warming is a gradual

much the same. How many of you pay a lot of
to the fact that it was one degree warmer last

than it was in the same period a year ago? How

W~AT~·H?~Cf-tANN£t.. CLIMAte. ~)<P~RTCALLS Fo~
V€C€RTIF'{ING- GL.013AL.WARM\\'IG SKEP'\C.S r:;;~=

,

many actually notice that the winters seem to be getting
constantly warmer and summers seem to consistently
produce temperatures over one hundred degrees in
most of the country?

How many of you pay a lot of
attention to the fact that it was
one degree warmer last month
than it was in the same period
ayearagol

.Whyisthishappening? Like high blood pressure and
old age, global warming and climate change are slowly
but steadily creeping up on us. One of the main reasons
is because we love our automobiles, (the bigger the bet-
ter), to fly in big luxurious airplanes, computers, iPods,
cell phones and all of the fancy electrical appliances
we can afford. The energy to power our modem way
of life produces tons of carbon dioxide every day and
contributes significantly to what we call the greenhouse
effect.

Can it be stopped? Almost anything can be stopped,
but like a ship in the ocean, it won't happen overnight.
In fact it will probably get even worse In the next few

s. must invest more to fund education
Chavez Leyva

chy-Tribune News Service

e affordability is a big deal. Just ask my stu-

ata university where 75 percent of the students
put themselves through school. The majority
ts are the first generation in their families to

coUegeand,eachday, many of them juggle school,
and family obligations.

come to the university with the profound hope
.gher education will provide them knowledge,
employment, financial security and a better

dreams of college students all over the United

nt days, the dreams and hopes of America's
vebeen the subject of debate among lawmaIeers.

.s. House recently voted to decrease the interest
federally subsidized loans to college students

6.8 percent to 3.4 gradually over the next five

tly, both Democrats and Rep~blicans have
ways to malee college accessible to students,

from the cuts in interest rates to increased
aid. They have also called on universities to

their tuitions.
een 1994 and 2004, the average price for under-
Ie tuition, room, and board at public colleges

increased by 30 percent, according to the U.S: Depart-
ment of Education. The increase was even higher at
private institutions.

Students considering higher education can face
many obstacles. Paying for college is often high on the
list. Last fall the Commission on the Future of Higher
Education issued a report that said that rising costs
discourage students from entering college, The fear of
high debt inhibits others from considering college.

But a college degree is directly correlated with higher
earnings, and, in the past two decades, the difference
has grown. In 1980, males with a college degree earned
19 percent more than males with a high school diploma,
according to the DepartmentofEducation. By 2004, they
earned 67 percent more. While the earnings of thosewith
college degrees have increased over time, the earning of
those with only a high school diploma has dropped.

Making college accessible to students is one of the
best ways to invest in our nation's future. Entering the
21st century, students' access to an affordable college
education must be a national priority. Democrats and
Republicans must continue to work together to find
creative solutions to the increasing cost of a college
education.

At the beginning of each semester, when I look out
at the faces looking back at me, I can't help but think
about the dreams they bring with them. For our nation' s
sake, let's help malee their dreams a reality.

years as the world's developing countries put more
and more automobiles on the road and build even
more power plants to put electricity in homes. In fact
part of the reason the price of oil has risen so steeply
during the past few years is because China and other
developing countries are trying to ensure that they have
a steady supply of gasoline for their vastly expanding
automobile market.

What can we do about it? The answers to that
question can be very elusive but perhaps a good place
to start would be ri t here at Linn-Benton. AIl staff

Gore's award-winning documentary," An Inconve-
nient Truth." Admission is free and popcorn will be
provided. Whether skeptical or convinced that global
warming is the most significant challenge facing our
global civilization during the next decade, this film is
guaranteed to inform your perspective and generate
thoughtful conversation and hopefully action.

On Feb. 6 from noon to 1 p.m., there will be a pre-
sentation by Professor Eban Goodstein, from Lewis and
Clark College, project director of Focus the Nation on
Global Warming Solutions.

For further info feel free toe-mail or call Sherry Rosen,
CWE/Service-Learning Coordinator at 917- 4778. She
would love to hear from you, particularly if you are
interested in becoming involved in this project.

SECURITY BRIEFS

Campus security urges
safety this Super Bowl

In January, the LBCC Security Department received
two new Advanced Electronic Defibulators (AED), giv-
ing them a total of three on hand. They plan to have
one at each center on campus as soon as possible. AIl
security officers are trained and certified on AEDs, CPR
and first aid.

Security urges all students to read the student rights
and responsibilities posted around campus. A copy is
also available in the Security Office (HD-119).

Asfar as Super Bowl weekend goes, security is urging
all students to watch out for each other and not to drink
and drive. Thank you for doing your part in making
LBCC a safe and friendly campus .

EXPRESS YOURSELF
The Commuter encourages readers to use its

"Opinion" pages to express their views on campus,
community, regional and national issues.

Both letters to the editor and guest columns are
welcome and should be limited to 300 words.

Drop letters off at the Commuter office, Forum
222 or email us at commuter@ml.linnbenton.edu
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Boot camp
beats out
the blues
Kristina Bennett
The Commuter

It happens every winter.
People start to feel overweight,
out of shape and guilty. Food
seems to be everywhere, and it's
got your name on it.
Sound familiar?
Fortunately, staff members at

Linn-Bentonseem tohave found
a local and confident solution to
this common problem. About a
year ago, The Albany Athletic
Club started anintense workout
routine that they have entitled
"Boot Camp" that has attracted
and encouraged members and
non-members of the gym to get
back into shape before spring
arrives.
Although the name sounds

scary, there is no need to worry.
This workout regimen is per-
fectly okay for beginners or
those who have recently been
reintroduced to the idea ofwork-
ing out.
Although the average work-

out calls for exercise three or
four times a week rotating
'''5'* end ardio,..I:bia high
intensity program suggests that
you participate at least five times
a week.
However, three out of the

five-day workouts must be in
a class, such as the titled Boot
Camp class, and not on your
own. Tracy Stinson, manager
of The Albany Athletic Club, is
one of the instructors that initiate
Boot Camp.
Taking a class with an instruc-

tor is a good way to get more
motivated when working out,
as well as getting the benefit of
meeting new and interesting
people.
Working out is also a great

way to help a person feeling
out of shape feel a little happier
during this painful time of the
year.
There are many other classes
available at The Albany Athletic
Club. Some of these include cy-
cling, treadmill and weights.
According to Katie Ashley,

a staff member at the Albany
Athletic Club, "There are cur-
rently three people enrolled in
this term's Boot Camp, which,
started this Jan. 22, but there
are a total of eleven spots avail-
able. The cost of the Boot Camp
is $150 for non-members and
, $125 for members, but you will
see results. The first time that we
tried this program there were ten
people enrolled and all together
they lost around 62 inches."
Staff members are always

available to answer any exercise
questions that you may have.
The Albany Athletic Club offers
many different activities that can
increase your confidence in the
way you look and feel during
this cold season.

. h d' photo by Jesse SkouboLig t Rea mg
Pre-nursing major ErikaVye takes advantage of a
sunny afternoon this past Monday to study for her
anatomy and physiology test.

Adam Loghides
The Comuter

increase nearly four times over
the next 14 years, reaching 40
percent by 20211
Fuentes feels it is important

for students tobeeducatedabout
their own culture as well as oth-
ers.
The club was granted club

"status" last term, but the club is
growing from the ground up.
"Our intention, this term, is
to build the club," Gutierrez
stated.
The first event that club mem-

bers will be attending will be
the Students of Color Coalition
Conference on Feb. 3 at Western
Oregon University.
Fuentes would like to see as

many members as possible at-
tend.
Meetings are planned for ev-

ery other Wednesday, beginning
today, from 12 to 1 p.m. in the
North Santiam Hall conference
room.

Through the leadership of art
instructor Anna1ee Fuentes and
Student Life and Leadership
Latino / Latina Outreach and
Retention Student Ambassador
Mercedes Gutierrez, LBCe s
Latino/Latina Club is going to
kick into high gear this term.
Although the club presently

has 10members, Fuentes is hop-
ing that as many students as
possible will join.
According to Fuentes, al-

though all Hispanics are enc~ur-
aged to join it is not necessary
to be Latino in heritage to be a
member.
"Our hope is to reflect the

demographics of our state,"
Fuentes commented. In 2006,
eleven percent of the state's
population was Hispanic.
That number is expected to

Vaddilus D
Flower Sale ':!:f..

.". -Stop by Iakena Hall
from January 29'" through
FebI'U.l1JZ:~Jl a.m.
to 2 p.m; ~order
flowers for t:!Uit special
someone. Flowers will be
delivered to dassIOOUlS

on Va1t!iltA_~Pebruary 14th.

LBCCNews Service

Global warming solution
presented at LB Feb. 6

stabilization and global w
ing solutions.
The project will culmi

next year in a one-day nati
symposia held simultaneo
on campuses across the coun
The project aims to be a catal
ing event, helping to tum
national conversation ab
global warming from fa .
toward finding solutions.
The LBCCevent is sponso

by the college and the
Campus Compact.
Formore information, con

Sherry Rosen at (541)917-4
For information on Dr.
stein or the Focus the' Na .
visit www.focusthenation.o

A free presentation on Focus
the Nation: Global Warming
Solutions by Project Director Dr.
Eban Goodstein will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 6 from noon to 1
p.m. in the Forum, F-104.
Dr.Goodsteinis aprofessorof

Economics from Lewis and Clark
College and environmental re-
searcher, author and activist.
Focus the Nation is an ini-

tiative coordinating faculty,
students, staff, employees and
civic leaders at thousands of
institutions across the country
to focus national attention on
a serious discussion of climate

Labor: Deal inked last mont

•

•

Taqueria Alonzo

Mexican Restaurant
l.oCated at

Two rs Marlcet
250 SW dalbin # 107

Albany,QR 97321
(541)"812-1311

'Dos ./Irbolit
Also tly our other ~ "",,,,,,.. 590 MainStreet

location... ~~=~6t: 97355
......"""" III ti8-$79



bin Havenick: Passion for teaching
en you get the chance to
class with a teacher who
as inspiring as she is plea-
, the last thing on your

isskipping the experience.
instructor of such classes
. dren's Literature and Lit-
of American Minorities,
Havenick is passionate
more than just teaching.

about your family:
very happily married and

two kids, both fresh out of
001. They are currently
. g time off from school,

like we have a household
four adults. My husband
toplay jazz saxophone and
a pathologist. My daugh-
20, and my son is 17, and
are really good, life is so
ejustenjoy spending time

each other and we all like
the same things. Just the
day my son and Iwent to
a Chekhov play. He is an
g actor, always has been.
like to write. I love my

g actually, it pleases me a
ys, poetry, and stories
ably my favorite.

OFFICE HOURS

photo by Kristina Bennett
Writing instructor Robin Havenick finds that teaching "is always a
discovery.n

I always thought about what
interests Ihad about Literature
just in case it ended up being my
profession. Ijust kind of arrived
in this area that has to do with

were you born?
Was born in' t

't live there for very long. like Icame home somewhere in
was in the army so we a natural way. There have been
",?und a lot. But I did many other jobs prior to the 10

up m the Boston area. I years that Ihave taught at Linn
it there. As a matter of fact • Benton. I started a bookstore
my husband and I were in Portland and Ialso worked
. g where w,:, wanted to for a publishing company in
e were choosing between Portland. I worked as a book
orthwest and that area. review editor and in an art store

for a little while. When Istarted
to teach I realized that there is
nothing else Iwould rather be
doing. It is always a discovery.

Out of all the classes you teach,
which are you most passionate
about?

This sounds funny but it is
always the newest one that Iget
to teach. Ijust started teaching
Literature of American Minori-
ties last term and Iknow that I
learn just as much from my stu-

isyourfavorite thing to do
not in a classroom?

to music. Ithink that it
me plugged into the world
anything else.

on always know that you
to teach?

Ididn't. Iwent to the Uni-
of Florida, and Ialso met
band there. Igraduated

Degree in Literature and I
ways loved literature and
. When Iwas in college

ho's in? Texas Hold 'Em
urnament set for Friday

dent Life and Leadership
. g on its third free Texas
m tournament this Fri-
b.2.
tournament will be held
Commons cafeteria from
to 9 p.m.
year's tournament drew
turnout, filling the 50

available, as well as a great
from students who

ed, according to SL&L
Hannah Gzik, organizer

event.
use of the positive stu-

dent involvement, they continue
to host this tournament, Gzik
said.

This year, prizes given to the
top five winners will include
two passes to Hoodoo ski resort, .
two poker sets, a poker DVD,
and a poker book. All prizes
were purchased with the SL&L
activities funds.

Forty-nine seats are available
to students who sign up in the
SL&L office.

Students who would still like
to play can visit the SL&L office
in the Student Union on the first
floor to see if seats are still avail-
able.

dents as they learn from me. That
is why Ilove the experience that
community colleges offer. There
are so many different people
in every class and it is a great

,
this but Henry David Theroux
once said, "What you should
really be paying for when you
pay college tuition is what you
are learning from your peers."

From what I have heard, the
Learning Center Writing Help
Desk has recently developed
a bit?

Yes! lam the representative of
the English department and the
Writing Help Desk has grown
to become such a collaborative
writing center for everyone. We
are currently starting a way for
students to get help on the inter-
net, so Iam very excited about
that. I think that it is increasing
our sense of community around
campus. Our writing depart-
ment has also been invited to
do collaboration with the art

department. It is called Poetry
and Paintings and they are all
going to center around Spring. I
didn't think that Ihad anything
to contribute but I went back
through my book and found a
poem about Spring that Iwrote
with one of my classes.

What is the best compliment
that anyone has ever given
you?

Well I remember one com-
ment that a student had given
me on those evaluations you fill
out from term to term. They said
that Iwas, "Laid back with pas-
sion." Ireally liked that one.

What has been one of the most
interesting things that has hap-
pened in one of your classes?

It is really hard to pick just
one! Ihave had so many extraor-
dinary things happen. Most of
them appear when we do group
presentations and that is why I
love to include them in my cur-
riculum. It is a place and time
where students let their own
understanding come out, as well
as their passions and talents. I
have this experience a lot. I do
remember one group in par-
ticular, though. There were three
men, who all played a musical
instrument, a trumpet, cello, and

music to the words of Emily
Dickenson and Walt Whitman. It
was very enriching. There have
been many times when I have
just though "This is the best."

Who is your hero and why?
Ithink about this question all

the time. It is really hard to find
an appropriate answer for it. The
only person that Ican think of is
Martin Luther King, Jr.He stands
for everything that matters to
me. Serving your community,
the human family, and all of us
embracing each other. We all
make each other strong. One of
my favorite quotes from him is
this, "Again and again we must
meet physical force with soul
force," and that is the power we
carry as humans, soul force.

You can sign up at www.lin-
nbenton.edn/StudentEmploy-
ment to look at student & gradu-
ate jobs. For more information
about the opportunities listed
below; please see Carla in Stu-
dent Employment in the Ca-
reer Center (Takena 101) x4788

~ (#4926.Albany) Ifyouhave
AutoCAD skills and want to work
in subdivision design, this company
wants to hire you! This can be full-
time or part-time until yougraduate.

Cooperative Work Rrnerienre
1<l!>o (Wah Chang in Albany)
Various job opportunities for sci-
ence and/or engineering transfer
majors. Great pay and experi-
ence and you don't have to look
for another job until you get your
bachelors at OSU! Part-time dur-
ing school & full-time during
breaks. Employers want experience
and a degree and you can have it.

Office ManQ« (#4919. Albany)
If you have a working knowledge
of accounting. good leadership
skills.and a knack for solving prob-
lems. this full-time job is for you!

Cook&. Servers 8r Bartend-
.en (#4921. Albany) Part-time
and full-time positions for a new
bar restaurant that will be open-
ing soon. They are willing to
work with students. Go for it!!

tion etwor or In orma-
tion. support and referrals on
AIDS/HIV: STD's and Hepeti-
tis. 757-6322 or 800-588-AIDS.

We are starting a LBCC Veterans
Grouponcampus.Ournextmeeting
will be February 6th at 3:00 p.m. in

the Siletz room on campus. Wewill
discuss tuition assistance. member-
ship possibilities. and tuition waiv-
ers available to Vetemas. Hope to
see you there. For questions. please
contact fgai~owicz@yahoo.com

1heCo-OpO~:~~~~~ t::.
• Owners on monthly Owner Sale Days1.WIC " Oregon Trail card users

... Low-Income shoppers

• Special orders by the case at 10% off

• Owner-workers (min 2 hrs.worklweek)

. 1160 ... Over 100 products on sale every
month and more than 650 Items In bulkl

11rsf :llfternafive
NATURALFOODS Co-oP
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AR1( ENTERTAI NMENT
ALBUM REVIEW

Switchfoot's 'Oh!Gravity'
falls just short of excellent

man sings of God, "Whenmy
world explodes, when my
starstouch theground, falling *****
downlikebrokensateJtites, all Recently nominated for a
of uty world resting on your Best Picture Oscar, "Letters
love." tromlwo [irna" is the second
The last half of the album part of Clint Eastwood's

is quite good. Although the .cinematic retelling of the
songs are lacking in solos. battle on the island of Iwo
the overall structures of the [ima during World War IT
songs are hip and digestible. in 1945. This time the story
Foreman's lyrics are good is told from the Japanese
and poetic for the most part, perspective and is largely
dealing with big choices in based on a series of unde-
life and being awakened loa livered letters found many
deeper spiritual reality. years later on the island.
"Last week found me Iiv- This well-fashioned story

ingfornothingbutdead1ines, is more elegant than the first
with my dead beat sky, bUt part, "Flags of Our Fathers,"
this town doesn't look the which focused on heroic themes. Gen. Tadarnichi
same tonight. 'These dreams Kuribayashi (Ken Watanabe) is called to serve on
started singing to me out of the island, taking control of the army and navy to
nowhere, and in all my life I prepare for the inevitable American attack. Iwo
don't know if I've everfe1t so [ima is of critical significance in the war, because
aIive,aIive," singsForemanin it has airstrips that would enable the Americans
"Awakening." to send warplanes against the main lands.
Perhaps thehighJightofthe The story builds from the General having spent

album is the multi-layered. time living in the U.S. and having formed close
"Faust; Midas, And Myself." friendships with Americans. Some think this gives
In it Foreman writes about him an edge in the planning strategy while others
having a dream of success- suspectthatheisanAmericansYJIlpathizer.Kurib-
he desires not to sell out, but ayashi scraps the previous command strategy of

"~!!I~~~~~~~lIii~~!!II~~~.".!IlIilii._buildingbeachtrenchesinfavorofdefendingfrom
he does on this album. "Yes- ing to gold and is offered a i!"l\etworl<"1Sf turtm1s;nmilll'rg 11llllm'S1ll'tlUtt'd"
terdays" is a sad ballad about multitude of worldly things. underneath the surface of the island.
remembering a deceased Foreman sings, "A heart that "Letters" is a resonant piece that looks at ideas
friend-Foreman sings, "The is made of gold can't really of honor and conviction. The movie follows a sol-
achelfeelinsideiswherethe beat at aI1," and "Life begins dier,Saigo(KazonariNinomiya), who was a baker
life has left your eyes. I'm at the intersection."The song before being drafted. His business was ruined by
alone for our last goodbye, questions him about what the brutal police force know as Kempeitai, who
but you're free." It'sasthough direction he's going to take- tookhisfoodsandthenhisequipmenttobemelted
the song'e lyrics are truly felt in life after finding his own down for iron. He makes a promise to his wife
by the singer. The song has voice. Foreman again attacks that he will live to return and care for his then-
a smooth bass line that is materialism in "4:12," sing_ unborn child. This would later cause him to avoid
decent Good bass Iines_ ing, "Souls aren't made of
missing from theirlasta1bum, stone sticks and bones."
"Nothing Is Sound," but not. AIthoughsomefanswillbe
thisone. Thealbumendswith disappointed, "Ohl Gravity"
a beautiful ballad called, "Let is still a good buy, expressing
Your Love Be Strong" -Fore- a wide range of feelings.

Aaron Broich
The Commuter

*****Switchfoot's new album,
"Oh!Gravity," opens with the
c1anging song, "Ohl Gravity."
MistakeNo.l.Nevernamean
album after one of its songs,
much less an annoying one.
The sum of the album can't
be represented by one song,
becausecollectively,analbum
ismore.
"Oh! Gravity" does have a

number of original sounding
songs, but much of it sounds
like their past work, particu-
larly vocalist Jon Foreman's
singingme1odies. Heisagreat
singer andhe sings well onthe
a1bum, but he ought to preIl8
on into uncharted territory.
The songs have been well

produced by Tim Palmer,.
known for his work with
TearsForFears,andSlleveLiJ..
Iywhite, known for his work
with U2 and Coldplay.
The music is essentially

rock with a couple ofballads,
which Foreman seems to de}

Ct.J-hU~N CAMPUS

JAN. 31ST - FEB.6TH

Wednesday:
ENTREES: Pot Roast and Chicken Burrito with Pinto Beans

VEGETARIAN:Three Cheese Stuffed Shells
SOUPS:Tomato Rice and Corn Chowder

Thursday:
ENTREES:Liver with Bacon and Onions and Almond Chicken with

Steamed Rice
VEGETARIAN:Grilled Vegetable Pizza with Pesto and Goat Cheese
SOUPS:Tom KhaGai (Ginger Chicken and Coconut) and Split Pea

Friday:
CHEF'sCHOICr",

r- Monday:
ENTREES:Glazed Ham (Carved on Display) and BeefGoulash

with Spaetzle (Paprika beef with tiny dumplings)
VEGETARIAN:Thai ian S::.:t:;.ir'.;.Fry;,<...~..~.

SOUPS:Wild Rice and ow

ENTREES:Chick
VE

SOUPS: Cheddar

111:' 1111" I!!I )1', ,11 H u.' I ii.l\ '>. : Iii 1\

IHI,il" II'j,\lilk ,II'rlll'l
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Eastwood's 'Letters from Iwo Jim
portrays powerful view of battle
Aaron Broich
The Commuter

an order to commit suici
and make plans to de
his post. Saigo's convicti
runs a counter course to
Japanese idea of honor.

. times, he puts his desires
be reunited with his f .
above that of his coun
All things considered, w
is the right way to feel?

Perhaps because K
ayashi does not have .
to forge loyalty among
commanders, one of th
disregards his order to h
the stronghold and
prepare to retreat to
north cave. Instead he
for suicide for himself
his men.

Respecting authority is seen as the ri
thing to do, but with personal honor at s
many choose suicide over retreat-retreat
somewhat dishonorable. The General knows
situation is hopeless from the get go, because
combined Japanese fleet had recently been s
unbeknownst to thepubticand mostofthemili
Although he has the sense that surrendering
live on is the right choice, he is bound by nati
honor, repeatedly saying to his troops that, "I
always be in front of you." He is to embody
perfect example. The valiant Baron Nishi (Tsuy
Ihara) says in the movie, "Do whatis right beca
it is right."
C(\llIlougldmth the" fap=-and Amen

show brutality to captured prisoners, there
a touching scene where Kuribayashi help
wounded American soldier by treating him
the last of the medicine.
"Letters" is visually impressive and supe

acted, although slow going at times. The emoti
scenes are realistic and powerful, having a he
ness that stays with you. Although "Letters"
not be all that entertaining to mainstream view
it offers more than food for thought.

photo courtesy of Warner Brothers
KenWatanabe as Gen. Tadamichi Kuribayashi
in "Letters from Iwo lima."
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BowlXLI will forever
be remembered as the
an African American
ted

Chris Kelley
e s ,
ith of the Chicago
Tony Dungy of the
lis Colts, are African

41years of the Super
can it be that not

coachhas been black?
· gthe first black head
ArtShell in 1989, the
yemerging.

lookpast just football
t,minority coaches

pionship games have
over30years before.
Russell was the first

in1%8with theBoston

Jones, of the Golden
iors,and Al Allies, of
· gton Bullets met in
AFinals. This was the

of African Ameri-
in a Championship
beforetheDungy-
g.

hasn't been another
betweenblack coaches
'or sports champion-
then.Still, in all, black
have led teams to the
12times, the NCAA
allchampionship

t timesand the World
times.
while coaching the

BlueJays, Cito Gaston
the first black manager
WorldSeries.
2005 World Series,

· en, from Venezuela,
ChicagoWhite Sox to

number of minorities
championship doesn't
pointtoward winners.
Baker, an African
coach for the San
Giants, led them to
Seriesin2002,but was

by theAnaheim Angels.
Johnson coached the
vericks in their 2006
loss to the Miami

tlytherearesixAfrican
coaches in the NFL,
up less than 20%..

or Smith will share a
spot in history with Bill
and CitoGaston. Maybe,
, minority coaches in

will be caught up with
major sports.

Clash
on the
Slopes

• Pete Sherwood
The Commuter

photo by Sherry Majeski
operator and snowboarder Chris Thompson.
Varying levels of experience and unspecified
runs are also to blame, Thompson said, "I have
heard plans floating around while working the
lifts that Meadows plans to have separate runs
devoted to skiers and snowboarders."
Megan Sullivan, a student at LBCe, said

she is hesitant to go up and ride due to recent
events. "I'm not good at all so I get run off the
trails by faster more experienced riders all the
time. What happened to those skiers makes me
want to stay home and save my money."
Meadows General Manager Riley is actively

brainstorming new ideas for increased safety
while continuing to keep his ski patrol on high
alert for potentially dangerous riders, according
to a statement he gave to The Oregonian. He is
hoping that if more people exercise the rules
and stay within their skill level there will be a
lot fewer accidents.
Those who don't follow the responsibility

l3dt!lm ec ttcelt l'ttMCS cet'dhcale14 from ~
to months, depending on the severity of the
offense, Riley told The Oregonian. Once seized
the reckless rider is logged into a database to
prevent repeat violations. Then offenders are
required to take a safety class and to collect
five signatures of individuals that received ski
safety information from the offenders. Only
after these steps are complete are careless rides
able to re-instate their season passes.
Riley, the ski patrol, and local riders urge

mountain goers to abide by the responsibility
code, which includes always staying under
control, yielding the right of way to people
ahead of you, stopping in a safe place, keeping
your eyes uphill, using devices to help prevent
runaway equipment, observing signs and
warnings, and keeping off closed trails.

The recent collisions between skiers and
snowboarders at Mt. Hood Meadows have
sparked debates over reasonable speeds on the
slopes.
Sixty-seven season passes have been pulled

from reckless riders so far, and just asmany day
passes have been taken. The sudden imposi-
tion of harsh penalties by the ski patrol at Mt.
Hood Meadows is due to two accidents that
have involved downed skiers being run over
by snowboarders.
On Jan. 5, 45-year-old Geoffry Bradeen was

killed while getting up from falling, supposedly
by an out of control snowboarder, according to
Mt. Hood Meadows General Manager Dave
Riley. In an interview with The Oregonian,
Riley said the person responsible for Bradeen's
death left the scene, and, although there were

. Esses to ttre coftisiofL, a shovoboatdet
was seen riding away. One week later Chris
Morris was struck the same way.Bradeen was
killed. Morris suffered a serious skull fracture
and spent sixdays in the hospital butisexpected
to recover fully.
Reactions range from upsetatthe new restric-

tions on speed, to relief from people like Marco
Calvo, an OSU student and devoted skier, who
is thankful for a safer family atmosphere.
"Sure I love to go fast, but when it's crowded

and kids are everywhere you have to slow
down," he said. Local riders and employees of
Meadows resort were happy to see a change in
the penalties as well.
"Hopefully this zero-tolerance the ski patrol

has adopted will stop riders from being reckless
and showing off for their buddies," said lift

Joe Bryan
The Commuter

It was a disappointing week
for the Oregon State Men's Bas-
ketballteam.
Big losses on the road to

Washington State and the Uni-
versity of Washington, while
not unexpected, were still disap-
pointing.
. The 'Beavers inability to
put together consistent play
on offense, coupled with poor
free-throw shooting, have both
been a factor in their 1-8 start in
conference play.
Against Washington State last

Thursday the Beavers rallied
from a 30-23 half-time deficit to
close within two at 32-30. Then
the offense cooled and WSU put
together a 14-5 run from which
the Beavers never recovered.
OSU shot 6-19 for 32 percent
from the charity stripe and an

anemic 36 percent from the
field. _
After the game Coach JayJohn

said, "Ourguys played hard and
our guys played well. In my.
view, without any hesitation, we
blew awonderful opportunity to
beat a ranked team on the road
in Pac-10 play."
Againstthe Washington Hus-

kies who have had the best home
record in the Pac-10 the last two
seasons, inspired play by Kyle
Jeffers kept the Beavers close in
the first half, but Sasa Cuic was
unabletostopUW's star forward
John Brockman, who scored a
career-high 25 points.
!twas a rough game forCuic,

who got beat by Brockman on
both ends of the court.

Cuic made only four out of
12 attempted shots from the
field and shot 33 percent at the
free-throw line.
Despite Cuic's poor perfor-

Beavers road show ends with two more defeats
mance, the Beavers were able
to build a six-point lead in the
first half, but could not keep
pace with the Huskies, who led
by three at the intermission.
The Beavers were outscored

51-36 in the second half and

LB men
•win one,

lose one
Ken Salt
The Commuter

The LBmen's basketball team
controlled the tempo and played
solid defense against Lane last
Wednesday for a 75-69 win,
but then lost their next game
Saturday against league-leading
Clackamas.
"Lane was very competitive,

and they played very hard to the
end," Coach Randy Falk said.
Key players for the Roadrun-

ners were Ryon Pool, who had
21 points and seven rebounds,
and Kyle Mathew, who pitched
in 17 points.
. The Roadrunners managed to
hold Lane to 41percent shooting
and forced 23 turnovers, turning
them into 21 points and capital-
izing on Lane's mistakes.
Unfortunately, the Roadrun-

ners' next opponent proved to
be one of the toughest in the
league-the Clackamas Cougars,
who are undefeated atop the
NWAAC Southern Division.
The Satuday matchup on the

Cougars' home court ended in
a lopsided 95-66 loss. The Run-

aspect of the game, getting out-
rebounded 44-23and turning the
ball over 24 times.
Although LB shot just un-

der 50 percent from the field,
it was not enough to counter
Clackamas' 23 offensive re-
bounds. Pool again led the way
with 17 points and 7 rebounds.
Dustin Vaugn scored 13 and
Ryan Vargas hit for 12.
LBCC is now 11-11 overall

this season and 2-5 in the confer-
ence.
The Roadrunners' next game

is tonight in theActivities Center
against SWOC:C.Tip-off time is
7:30p.m.

trailed by as many as 25 points,
finally losing 91-74.
Next week the Beavers travel

to Los Angeles to play USC and
the fifth-ranked UCLA Bruins,
who are coming off an upset loss
to the Stanford Cardinals.

--



Lady Runners on
track to playoffs
Chris Kelley
The Commuter

The Lady Roadrunners are
in the midst of a heated race to
obtain the top position in league
standings. Lastweekwascrucial
in determining which of the top
four seeds they would claim in
order to be playoff bound.
They faced off against the

top two teams in the NWAACC
South Conference, with both
games on the road, and came
home with a split.
Last Wednesday's match-up

against first-place Lane had
LBCCdown by as many as 13in
the first half before bringing it to
within two at halftime. Chelsea
Hartman had 17 points and 11
rebounds in the 63-55 loss.
Lane had 11more shots and

made four fewer baskets than LB,
which made Coach A.J. Dionne
stresstoherteam the importance
of offensive rebounds and win-
ning the turnover battle, if they

are to be serious contenders for
the league championship. The
one mainadjustment she wanted
them to make was to "learn to
finish games."
The trip north to Clackamas

on Saturday was key in prov-
ing that LB is making a run at
the top spot, as they not only
beat the second-place team and
split with them for the year, but
also ended a two-game losing
streak.
After a 17-2 run to start the

game for the Roadrunners, they
kept the momentum and led
wire-to-wire in the 65-57 win.
"Emily Irwin played one of '

her best games," said Coach
Dionne, having 12 points, six
rebounds and three steals.
"When she has a great game,

it allows Jenny [Fillion) and
Whitney [Bryant) to scrap inside
and gain second chance scores
from rebounds," Dionne said.
LB dominated the boards, out
rebounding Clackamas 61-39.

photo courtesy The li
MollyFilliandribbles into trouble during last Wednesday's game at Lane,which the Runners lost 63-5

Bryantfinished with 13points
and 15rebounds and Fillion had
13 points, seven rebounds and
three steals.
"The playoffs look definite,"

said Dionne. ':We are in the po-

sition where we only can focus
on how we play, and just have
to count on other teams to beat
Lane."
Looking ahead to today when

South WestecnOregonCCcomes

to LB, Coach Dionne said,
will be a perfect chance to
momentum and capitalize
a big win at Clackamas."
day will send the ladies no
battle Mt. Hood.

SUPER BOWL XLI PREDICTIONS

oeBKen Salt
Bears 34-28
MVP:

RexGrossman

Colts 35-3
MVP:

Peyton Manning L...-__ ""':""_......I

AdamLo&Y~di£es~:3/Ch~e~es~'~~4-_
Bears 19-14 Colts 37-21
MVP: MVP:

Brian Urlacher Joseph Addai

Caleb Hawley
The Commuter

CalebHawl
Bears 24-20
MVP:

Thomas Jones

OFF
With the Bears-D or the Colts-O

prevail in Super Bowl XLI?

The Chicago Bears will win Super
BowlXLI.Defense, turnovers along
with ball control will decide the

football game. If memory serves, the
Bears have an outstanding defense and
two capable running backs.
Thehard-hitting Bearsdefense isgoing

to give Peyton Manning and the rest of
the Indianapolis Colts' offense fits. Man-
ning gets flustered when he gets hit and
the Bears have arguably the best front
seven in the NFL. That spells disaster for
the Colts. With Manning on his back, the
Bears defense will have a heyday.
The Bears forced an NFL-leading 44

turnovers during the regular season.
That is nearly three turnovers a game.
The defense is led by middle linebacker
BrianUrlacher, last year's defensive MVP,
who had 144tackles this season and three
interceptions. Fellow linebacker Lance
Briggs had a big year as well with 134
tackles and four forced fumbles. Look
out Indy.
Everyone knows that Indianapolis

has a suspect rush defense. Chicago will
expose that with their tandem rushing
attack of Thomas Jones and Cedric Ben-
son. Each of the backs average more than
four yards a carry and combined for an

allotment of 1,857yards on the ground,
1,210 of which was Jones.
Jones and Benson will march alI over

the Colts' defense and take pressure off
Rex Grossman and the air attack, which
takes me to my next point.
So many people want to crucify

Grossman this season. Granted, he has
had a fantastic defense to accompany
him, but the quarterback is the leader of
the team and alI Grossman did this year
was lead his team toa 13-3regular season
record, two playoff victories and a trip
to the Super Bowl. IfGrossman was so
detrimental to' his team, they wouldn't
be where they are right now.
With the rushing attack's ability to

control the c10ckand a defense that gives
the offense ample opportunities with the
ball, Grossman will be just fine.
It's hard for anyone to say that it's

not Manning's year to win the "big one"
after the playoff run he has had. The
rally against the New England Patri-
ots and beating Tom Brady has gotten
some people talking that it's fate. I say
Manning had a nice run, but in Miami
when the Bears come to town they will
be doing the Super Bowl Shuffle alI over
the Colts.

This Super Bowl isn't just special
because of the coaches who are
representing the teams, butit gives

the Colts' Peyton Manning the chance to
win a Super Bowl and not be stuck with
the dreaded title "best quarterback to not
win the big one."
The Colts are my favorite to win,

because after nine seasons in the NFL it
is Peyton's time!
His quarterback foe of the 90's was

HalI-of-Famer, Dan Marino of theMiami
Dolphins. He is arguably one of the best
quarterbacks in the history of footbalI.He
is also arguably one of the best quarter-
backs to not win a Super Bowl.
Other than the leadership ofManning,

the Colts will win the Super Bowl due to
these four key facts:
First of alI the Colts know how to
. I

WIn.

They have the most wins over the
last two seasons, not counting the play-
offs, with 26. They started out the 2005
season with 13 wins in a row. And not
to be outdone, they started this year 9-0
before losing to the DalIas Cowboys in
week 11.
Secondly, they beat the New England

Patriots and bucked their "playoff tradi-

tion."
The Patriots, for the past five

have been predicted Super Bowl
by many. Tom Brady was an unhe
12-1 in the playoffs before they pI
the Colts in January.
Any team who beats the Patri

the playoffs, is an automatic favori
win the Super Bowl.
My third point is that it is Rex

man's turn to choke.
Each playoff game, the media

football fans keep wondering "is
the week Rex will lose the game
Bears?" He is about as reliable as
is for handling finances.
Last, but not least, is kicker A

Vinatieril
With his right leg alone, he

games. He had five field goals a
the Baltimore Ravens and scored
only points in the Colts' 15-6 divisi
playoff win.
Vinatieri had two Super Bowl

ning kicks while with the Patriots
is the equivalent of a Tom Brady'
playoffs.
This off-season pick-up will

key in the Colts 37-21 victory ov
Chicago Bears in Super Bowl XLI!


